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PROFESSIONAL. AUCTION SALES

37/ctyocm cp INCHES dfe HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Barrimterm, eto.
1C8 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

PPon* Main 380.

|SB Organu bute). Hal Radi rudgery 
disappear

D. KING HAZEN. Bedroom Suites, Car
pets and Squares, etc. 
at residence.

BY AUCTION.- ?*- S. A. M. SKINNER,
BARRISTER,

IF Pugsley’s Building, 

St. John, N. B.8801
Cleanser

I am Instructed to sell at residence, 
on Thursday 
at 2.30 o’clock 

THE CONTENTS OK HOUSE CON- 
8isting in part, Organ, Lounges. Par
lor Chairs, Hall Rack, Bedroom Sets, 
Oilcloth Linoleums, Carpets and Car
pet Square. Curtain Poles and Blinds 
and quantity of other Household Fur
niture.

298 Princess street, 
afternoon, April 23th,BY. L. C. HODGSON. 

(Written Especially for The Standard.)
Out of the fog and the shrouded night 

Leaps a shape of terror and fright,
Rising hideous 

To break wit 
And reeling death rears over the foam:

"1 give ye the dungeons of death for home." 
Tin- great dee hulk with a sudden wrath 
Grins with hatt\ from its sunken path 

And smites the 
To plunge it

FtOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and -Masseur. Assistant to tbs 
late Dr. Hagiard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Dl 
ness and Wasting. Rheuma 
etc. Eleven >ears' experience 
•'<msuRation free. 2." Ceburg

up from the deep
h a shriek o’er the towers of sleep -

I FOR SALE SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS
SIZE 55 x 200 FEET

AT MARTINON ON THE C.P.R.

lseasee, Weak-
Usm, Gout. 
In England. 

Phone
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

10 Hirsts, 5 Rubber 
Tire Cliches, 2 Winter 
Cliches, Double ind Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, Etc.

BY AUCTION

palace of wind and wave, 
deep in the leering grave. Full directions and manK 

KM* on Urge Sifter-Ceo tOf HOTELS.Situated only about 10 minutes walk from the station, and 
right on the shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid 
spring water to be had on the premises. All lot owners have 
the privilege of using the beach for bathing and boating purposes.

PRICE OF LOTS 5150 EACH, 25% CASH.
Balance payable in equal payments extending over a period of three years.

L.;; é Oui of the chaos the reeking wail
Of men and women whose faces pale,

And whose hearts, grow « old in the face of death 
Shriveled and torn In the monster's breath!

And the rich man's diamonds turn to dust,
To laugh in his face and mock his lust;

His gleaming treasures will never buy
A glimpse of thé sun In the next day’s iky.

PARK HOTELTl\e Sauce, ffodf
inife
dbsof'*'

M. J. BARRY. Preqrleter, 
46-49 King 
This Hotel

(
Square, Selnt John. N. B. 
la uofler aew management 

ang baa been thoroughly rewvaied and 
newly Jurnlehed with Bathe, Cargo ta

America is Plan Electric Ele
Street Cars stop at deer to 

all trains and boats.

At staple of A. W. Gold I 
No. 134 Princess street, on 
day morning, April 24th, at 10 o'clock, 

I am Instructed to sell the contenta 
of this well known stable. Following 
is a partial list of goods to be sold : 
Ten (10) very fine horses, five (3) 
rubber tyre coaches, two 2) winter 
coaches, double and stagier carriages, 
double and single seated sleigbe. 
double and single harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and many other 
things useful for stable purposes.

ng. Esq.,

ALLISON i THOMAS, “JCMS,5*- The peasant mother wakes from the dream
That carried her on where the new lands gleam. 

And glvqp her again to a strong man's heart—
The dream that the terror rivés apart.

Out of the deep with death at the wheel.
Together the prince and the pauper kneel,

God looks down on the awful day,
That mixes the human in common clay.

Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N.B.

FOR SALE. And

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. Bee 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 103 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.Then out of the terror one blazing star 
Flames its light o'er the world afar,

As man grows man In that awful hour 
And rises up to a God-like power.

Sure and still In the face of death.
Men smile and say with their last pure breath: 

"The women first! " and strong clean hands,
Are clutched to follow the heart's commands.

THE ROYAL atSAINT JOHN, N. W.

? RAYMOND * DOHERTY,Every bottle of " 
HOLBROOK’S 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
SAUCE is actually made 
and bottled in England, 

right in the home of 
L Worcestershire i 
\_ Sauces. .»

FOR SALE—Plant of estubllsbtil 
newspaper in Nova Scotia town of 
7.000. No competition. Splendfd op
portunity for active young man. 
Price lowest. Apply Box^ 210, Am-

B. Bus- tenders.
TENDERS addressed lo the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Illuminating 
and Oil for the Kerosene engines'' 
be received up until noon of the 

SECOND DAY OF MAY, 1912. 
for supplying and delivering about 
150,000 gallons of illuminaiiug oil and 
about 30,000 gallons of oil for kero
sene engines, both made according to 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The

Rich man and poor man by his Side,
The toil and tenderness divld 

The little child at Ills mother’s 
Sleeps 

And mot
The hungry sea to a sun-girt, shore.

And the men. made brothers in sudden doom.
Stands hand in hand on the brink of the tomb—

And God looks down to see the clod.
That he made a man, prove worthy of God.

Tears for the lonely hearts bereft.
Tears for the women and children left,

Tears for the dead in u sea-made grave.
Whose requiem sobs o’er the wind-swept wave—

Hut cheers with the tears—for our own poor sake—
Cheers through the tears, though the sad hearts break— 

Cheers for the manhood born to be 
Bright us the stars of eternity!
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again, all fear unguessed, 
her and child go safely o'er

will
BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND............... .... Manager.

FOR SALE—Farm Economy Incu
bator and hlpvo Thermometer. Used 
Price $10.00. 11 B. P. Rock hens.
$1.00 each or 
Rock Eggs from laying strains, $1.00 
per setting. H. W. Long, Milkieh, 
N. B.

$8 00 for the lot. B. P.
CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

quantities mentioned herein are 
stimules and the Department re

serves the right to order larger or 
smaller quantities as required.

Specifications and forms of lender 
can be procured from the Uollecfors 
of Customs at Petrolea and Sarnia, 
and from the Agents of this Depart
ment at Montreal, Quebec, St. John. 
Hall fa
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FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. Apply to A. 
A Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

HOLBROOK’S

i
Better New Then EverWORCESTERSHIF

SAUCE VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 12 storey 

tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels streeL 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

Up with our cheers through the ransomed air, 
Cheers grown pure as the hush of prayer. 

That man in the face of death can rise.
With steady hand and unflinching eyes, 

And thrill to » he dream that madn him man. 
Comrade with God In scheme and plan !

O brothers, the brave that went down at sea 
Pledged their honor for you and me!

•7 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

ax. and Charlottetown, and from 
Purchasingwooden and Contract Agent, 

Marine Department. Ottawa.
Each tender must he accompanied 

•eptt-d deposit cheque equal 
of the total amount of ihtt

the
A. PR. PMILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new management 
and bas been thoroughly renovated and 

■ed newly furnished with Baths. Carpets. Lin- 
"••I en, silver, etc.

SITUATIONS VACANT. THAT TOT
. eed aaUa. L.
I liiBI ...................hill thaarchef

Tirthem tola* Iha&Sfxt*.

Brefcea dew* ereh
by an act

No tender will be considered except 
for oil strictly in accordance with the 
specifications and put up ju packages 
as called for in said spécifications. 
Each tenderer must forward a sample 
case containing two fiv 
the oil tendered on. 
cans containing the samples must be 
strictly iu accordance with the speci
fications and will be taken as samples 
of the packages offered.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept i he whole or any part of if 
tendei
necessarily accepted.

TWO HOUSES FOR SALE.—One
contains 8 rooms, halls and bath, 

basement, hot air furnace, town 
electric light, nice wood shed 
ru. Also a tenement house.

■ Mlmhi *•(«■(, 
Seflerwe hMh« <PAM hwsetB* OnMEN AND WOMEN WANTED to

learn the bather trade. We teach the 
trade in eight .weeks. Constant prac 
lice. Proper instruction.

Both houses near Grammar school. 
Main street. Sussex. N. B. Terms and 
price apply W. H. Wallace, Box 162, 
Campbellton, N. B.

HOTELba, Graduates 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
SL John, N. B.

DISBANDED SOLDIERS
TURN CANNIBALS IN CHINA

allon cans ofnd Jubil- 
of Eng- 

i club es-
TbV e cases and

JUST ARRIVED-Twe carloads of choice 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
S tables. Waterloo SI. ’Phone 1557.

SALESMEN—S60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.over, it is a direct outcome of the new 

spirit in China, not a lingering 
of the old penal code.

aiitS and Engage in Rifle The old staff or executioners era- 
ployed under the Manchu regime have

Practice on Human Targets now disappeared tor good, in an.
_ with "apprentices.-' they numbered

— They Boast of Savage some hundred or more, theie being 
_ about IU headmen expert at handling
Deeds. the heaxy two handed sword formerly

used. They were always a despised 
body of men. and even, the headmen 
only earned a few dollars a month, 
besides when they got $2 (Mexicain 
for every execution carried out. In 
addition to this they made a good sum 
however, by posing for tourist 
graphers.

The dispute over the question of 
the Kwangt
tinues. Tlic present occupant of the 
post, Chan King .Ming (the second 
since the new regime was institutedi 
is determined to resign, 

reason that lie is anxious to go 
lend a hand in suppressing the Man 
chus up north But this is obviously 
an excuse which won't hold water, as 
President Sun lias already wired 
iR>w n that there is now uu further 
need for additional men to come up. 
Quite a host uf job seekers have been 
pulling tiie wiies lo gel the berth, one 
being a youth named Fung Tsz Yau. 
who i< strongly recommended from 
Nanki

Ii that. In- Terrorize Peaceable Merch- relic
IN THE MATTER of Neplslquit 

Lumber Company Limited and its 
windi
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FOR SALE 
Wood Working Machinery

WANTED. papers copying this advert* .*- 
ment without authority from the, 
paruneut will not be paid for sa/ 

ALEXANDER JOHNS’17

The Winding-up 
Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidât 
ors of the above named Company, and

ug up under 
Act and Amending

WANTED—A First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Clover Hill, for the balance of this 
term. Apply stating salary wanted to 
R. Allen Cassidy, Secretary, Clover 
Hill. Kings County. N. B.

One 12 inch Ballentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer,made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimen son planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

ng their petition;
IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 

of the above named Company and all 
others who have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness at Bathurst in. the County of 
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
ay of June A. U. 1912 to send by- 

post prepat 
Kldiidge P. 
of the said Company 
at Bathurst aforesaid 
and surnames, addresses 
tions. the full particulars 
claims, and the nature and

any. held by them, 
and the specified value of such sfr 
curl ties verified on oath, and in de
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said At t. and of the winding-up order 
iu this mutter ;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and 1 do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. D. 1912 at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon at my t 
beis in Pugsley Building In the 
of Saint John as the time and place 
fbr hearing the report of the I.iqui 
datoirt upon the claims of creditors 

d to them pursuant to this

Deputy Minister of Marine an#

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa. Canada.

23rd March, 1912.

ish-

Hongkong, April 23—The million
► WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 

tge for office work. Apply at once, 
uhestei, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

odd inhabitants of Canton find the 
new life under military government 
anything but pleasant these days. With 
the city still practically at the mercy 
of riotous robber soldiers the inno
cent daily suffer severe hardships, 
and not infrequently the loss of their 
lives. Under the old regime there 
was at least a form of trial before 
anyone was sent to the execution 
ground, bui I have it on unimpeach
able authority that since the advent 
of the provisional government scores 
have been summarily shot without 

investigation ot* the clivusiances 
to their dispatch. The old

Rmw w*t
Bath $2.94

Mm St.sephoto- da
WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 

from St. John—Strike on.
id to George Gilbert and 

Mackay. the Liquidators 
at their office 
their Christian 

and descrip- 
of their

IINGS
ung presidency still con-

INEES WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Gilmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

BYNOPBIB BF CANADIAN NSFTM* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who la the sole heed ef 
family er any male over IS years eld. m* 
homestead a quarter section ef eveltabiq 
Dominion lu ad In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan er Alberta. The applicant must af>-v 
pe-kr In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agenvy er Sub-agency far the élstrV U 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father.

e'.bei. sen. daughter brother er alauq 
ef Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ iestdence upon an# 
cultivation ef the land In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live wtthtnr 
nine miles ef his homestead on a farm eg 
at least S# acres solely owned aa4 occu
pied by hi in er by hi» father. neetBer, een^ 
daughter, brother ov sister.

In certain districts a homesteadsr la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his he* est sad. Prive 
IS 09 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead er pre-emption six months In each 
ef six years from date ef he meet sad en-n 
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate rift# 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhaust 
Jveine-’ead right and cannot obtain a pre- 

1 emptier, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 pea ' 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in / , 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» /

1 and erect a house worth $309.0#.
W. W C0RY

Deputy of the Minister of the 'interior.
N B CnantherVeni publication ef this 
vertlsement wilt net be paid for.

tLE amountsgiving as bis
of the securities, if

TO LET.The ChristieWoodworking Co. Ud. any
leading
form of execution with the sword has 
been done away with, and instead the 
condemned are shot by the robber 
soldiers. Even this could not be ob
jected to if the execuiions were car
ried out on humane lines. That they 
are not there is no shadow ot doubt. 
In the words of a 
gentleman with w 
conversed:

"The methods employed in shoot 
ing the condemned are a thousand 
times worse than the eld mode with 
the sword. I understand that in the 
west when a man is sentenced to he 
shut there are a picked number of 
soldiers who fire, at a given word 
and, as all aim at the heart, the poor 

But in

TO LET—Four furnished light 
housekeeping rooms; also flats for im
mediate occupancy. ’Phone, West 31. I245 City Road.m

ON FARMS FOR SALE FLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 
tt?r streeL Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Anion A. Wilson, 
Main. 826.

situated

City Amg. and who look a prominent 
in the a’ta«k on the viceroy’s

Dorches■ns in NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before

yameu at t’union last April, lie, how
ever. is b> no means popular here, 
and has modestly drawn out by a tel 
eg ram saying Knowing my limited 
ability ami weak rniudedness I dare 
not take this important position on

ft !,i1ll,al (Sgd.) E. MCLEOD,wav of admitting that the prospects JSC

Z °ln,h‘
liongkonk ( lnne>t- merchants, who are ,jai|V newspaper published in St >>>y fi^fifftti. lafaybttk. atunu 
a big factor in this matter, as they ,obn N H for two months. 9mm. SMiuorefci. utx st.a a**»
have been the financial mainstay of ’ , Sgd.) E. McLEOD. aji
the provisional government and are yen esoaok w. aw

a.
minent Chinese 
n 1 have Just submitte

order; and let all parties then at-

Dated the 23th day of March A. D 
1912.

5-15C title turned. Farms of all 
ery locution and for every 

farming. 200 to select
NEW YORKRing acreage, ex 

branch of 
from. Buy from us and get iu right. 
We guarantee a square deal to buyer 

seller. Free Illustrated catalogue

TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street Pbonr 500. **

AbMlutoly nmtMl
Canadian Money Taken at Park \

4
l*»***1 Yerk treettee m

F4f* A Vela* mmà Bray4*y 
Car.Ite An., B’way * lift St.

tf.
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 46 
Princess St.

Ills’
TO LET Furnished house and barn 

Water in house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point. criminal is insiantl 

Canton there is no 
served at all.
perhaps to a tree, and sometimes as 
many as 100 of the robber soldiers 

dice on him; lie is literally a hu
t/for the soldiery chaff 
itiselves. one wagering lo 

in his eye, another
er, and so 
fter suffer-
es. drops

killed.
fo

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 935-11.

EVG. rmal order ob- 
The man is tied up.

FOUND. ■
iu constant touch with the __ 
officials in Canton. In fact, so strong • - 
Is their Influence that the American 
consul here (George E. Anderson) _
holds the \iew that the whole re\"o p vvESLEY A CO Artists Bn- 
*u,lon •>« bfn ,di1r«’t1e4 verJ largely ,r,;er; and Electrotype™. M Water 
from a block uf bueineu houses in ‘wet st. John. N. B. Teieoboce 
Bonham Strand. Hongkong, where 
the wealthy Chinese of the colony 
■fire congregated.

ISLAND FISHERIES, Ltd.’uRUBBER STAMPS of fill descrip 
tious. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, : 

! Automatic Numbering 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost Nexv 
National Cash Registers. We can save 

e .ntic en» O., p you agent s big commission. March-
FARMS FOR SALE. ants who intend

Along the St. John River, on the oash Registers, write us 
Washademoak, Belleisle and Grand aave you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
Lake. Choice Island lots sold sepa mai„ Bt 
lately or xvith highland. If applied 
for. before May 1st a few farms may 
l.e obtained, with stock, machiner 

g. Gtao. H. V. 
street, St. John,

ash
man large 
among the 
plant the bullet 
perhaps, 
on until 
ing indescr

A horrible story this, but it is given 
as told me iu all good faith by one ot 
Hongkong’s best 
speaking Chinese. That is not the 
worst teature of it. however, for the 
same informant tells me that after 
the victim falls dead riddled with bul
lets the soldiery Invariably cut his 
corpse to pieces and even go to the 
length of taking out the heart and 
later eating it- 
the probability of this, my inter 
viewer remarked.

Soldiers are Cannibals.

ENGRAVERS. WINES ANB LIQUORS.Machines,

NOTICEto shatter a Ange 
the poor fellow, a 

ibable agoni Medicated Wines982
buying high grade Tlie first general meeting of the 

shareholders of the “Island Fisher
ies, Ltd." for the purposes of organ
ization and for the transaction of 
of such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting, 
will be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
King Street, St. John, N. B., on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th mil. 
at 2 o’clock.

In Stock—A Cenelenment of
Musical Instruments Repaired.

Anxiety of Government VIOLIN8, MANDOLINES, and all,
stringed instruments and bows re-

After a period of great anxiety the paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney : 
Canton government has. 1 learn now, StreeL 
a good pile of money in its coffers, ; 
most of which lias been subscribed

Jcrez-Quina Medicated Wines
known English

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with cnolce and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Qulna Cal Isay a 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its o&wu as a tool* and appetizer

*TH SCHOONER LOTUS wUI be In
Market Sli 
freight for 
Gape. Enquire of C.
’phone 124.

N. Y. p Wednesday 
Hillsboro and

reeelv in 
Hopewel 

M. Kerrison,

K
# and roots for plantin 
f Be I yea, 45 Canterbury : 

N. B.
For Sale Byn y nipt/cniti

Thet‘ri^*Am"riv"ii'hmlii'iltedanth'inB Produce Commission Merchant RICHARD SULLIVAN & Co
here brought in the record number ot Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Kggs, Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t 
over 7,000 registered letters address i Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 
ed to local Chinese. There is no Game In Season, 
doubt that nearly all these covers : ‘Phono Main 262.
contained drafts which were to help j---------------------------
"the cause" at Canton, and at a infid 
erate estimate they rep 
000 (Mexican > But the 
eminent is >u flush xvith funds, it is a 

to assume pover

When questioned
Hit. 1
yned M.&T. McGUIRE,n il City Market

P. P. RUSSELL
Length of Main Line and Branches 

of the G. T. P.
Direct importers and dealers In all the 
adiug brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
so carry In stock from the best houses 

Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 
Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST- Tel. 6f3.

*) “It is absolutely true. There is no 
doubt at all that the greater part of 
the robber soldiers are actually cunn
Ibals. They openly boast that the hu- part of their polity 
man heart makes good eating." 11y In the hope tin 

This is no tale of the South Seal far unpaid soldiers will dissolve 
islands; it. Is a record of happen join of sheer discontent. As a strong 
lugs in one of China's treaty ports, 
less than 100 miles from the British 
Crown colony of Hongkong. Mjore-

lot Provisional Directors.resent $4,000, 
ough the gox>»yes s

Imported I St, John, N. B.,
April 15th, 1912.

Tire authorized mileage of tlie 
Gi and Trunk Pacific main line and 
branches is 11,500 miles, of which 
1.743 miles are between Winnipeg 
aud Prince Rupert. 1.SC0 miles .are 
under < outran by Transcontinental 
Kail wav Commission between Winni
peg and Monctdu. At lire comple
tion of ibis national railway the trip 
around tlie world will be shortened by 
one week, as Europe will be biought 
closer to Asia, and as the maximum 
grade of the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
1 5 cf tlie next best Transcontinental 
Railways un tLe continent. time be- 

i the Atlantic and the Pacific 
fie fi«**iihiiated x>b«u the service 

is in operation,

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited at the

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements In 1911, giving us*a large ca

pacity. enable us to quote lew prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tone ef 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are invked to visit our works.
Help to build up the industries of the Maritime Prow 

laces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us, „

HORSE CLIPPINGkers organized regiment they are an ever
present source of danger to the peace 
or the city, being unscrupulous ms 
cals. Already some 200 of their mini 
her at (’bins

William L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Klnn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and il2 Prlnua 
Wl‘:lain St. Established 1170. Write for 

, family price list.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, 
electric dinner in the city.

>ry an, near Ma ecu. have 
broken away from the army, and. 
with their arms and ammunition, they 
are a terror to the neighborhood, in 
as much as they have reverted to their 
old habits of robbery and piracy.

ne. Union Street. OalyD. MONAHAN
EE —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, Main 1802 11.

MONEY TO LOAN WATCHES
If you wazu a watch t can supply' 

you with the bt st makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to tine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW,

per if« TO LOAN—$;,5.000 for immediate 
lux estaient on mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. U. Pickett, barrlstfi.

« I
wifiSee the Australian bush dancers 

with Barley & tiuiuuw.

)
1

I

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES •» BQILERS
Rock Drills,

(entitle, Iron Working, Weed Welt
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ* Call er ’Phone 14*1.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Lt<L 15 Dock St.

Classified A dvertising
One tent per werd rich insertiee. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advert is riot ntf rennet one wed or longer if paid in advance. 

Mininuan charge 25 cents.
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